
Feline&Strange technics rider - Feline: +49-179- 39 46 134 E-Mail:
booking@felineandstrange.com

Feline (lead vox, piano, computer, ukulele) + Christoph (cello, percussion, back vocals)

Very theatrical performance with a wide spread of dynamics and tempo, very intense and
direct. Alternates between synth-punk and almost classical gothy piano ballads.

WE DO BRING a Behringer X Air 18 or a Behringer Flow 8 (depending on size of set and
venue)for own in-ear monitoring and as a stagebox/DI-Box.

in short: you can either take OUR 2x XLR stereo mix to your PA and control it wireless,

OR connect the 7 channels (all balanced XLR) to your stage box.

CHANNEL LIST
(1 Ukulele Feline)

3 Lead Voc Feline. Own headset (Shure QLX).

Trained opera singer, high dynamics. Compress; EQ towards mids. Please LOWCUT
for breathing! Basic RV to your taste/room, other FX from stage ONLY (keep it dry)

4 e-piano Feline. Serves as bass!

5 Cello Christoph. 1X XLR preamped through our Zoom Bass DI

EQ -> low mids without losing edge and bass. Lots of low notes at high volume.
Treat it NOT like a bass but like a lead guitar/rhythm guitar!

6 Back Voc Christoph. own headset (Shure BLX), screaming

Not applicable when gig is marked “acoustic”/”unplugged”:

7,8 (main) Computer Feline. Our 2x DI. LINEAR. Expect bass, make it the loudest
instrument, as in, the drummer plus bass player. DO. NOT. ADD. FX! NEVER! PLEASE!

Probably NOT necessary in small/medium indoor venues:

9 Percussion: Christoph. OVH or dyn voice mic. He hits metal, expect loud noise.

PRINT/DOWNLOAD THIS: Menu “File/Datei” on the top left!



BACKLINE

No amps, no monitor wedges needed. we DO need power on each musician´s place.

FURNITURE

(FLY IN SHOWS ONLY) please provide a seat without armrests for Christoph/Cello, a stable
small desk (or bar stool/stacked crates) for the computer (size of a chair/height of a bar stool
is perfect), and a keyboard stand, a standing desk, or six beer crates, to put the piano on.

LIGHT
NO colours, just white. complete darkness at some points. Blinders/movers for fast songs.
Light script available, please ask!

TIMES
Set up comfortable: 1 hour including soundcheck.
Set up real quick: 20 Minutes including line check, soundcheck on the fly
Break down: 10 minutes, 5 with help front stage

MERCH
Please have in mind that it is VITAL for us to sell merch, and that we do not bring extra
personnel to do that so we can save YOU extra money! The optimum for us is a well lit
table next to the cash desk or bar where also someone can observe the table while we´re
busy playing or setting up/breaking down. Handing the merch to your staff is perfect too.

WELLBEING
Sleep: we are comfortable to sleep in 1 room, even 1 bed together. it is absolutely VITAL
that there is a power outlet close to one of the sleeping places for medical reasons. If not
possible, please inform us BEFORE we leave our homes.

Food: we are both VEGANS. Occasional milk/egg won´t kill us, but we won´t ever touch
meat and vastly prefer oat milk. Other than that, we´re easy. We love to have a warm meal
AFTER the show. We don´t drink much alcohol. Alcohol free beer is much appreciated
though, water and coke are fine, for a coffee we´ll kiss you.

Travel: Please do NOT book cheap airlines other than easyJet, and only airline direct, not
via any travel/internet agency, and with as few changeovers as possible. we´ve been there.
or rather, we haven´t, in time.

Then we´ll travel only carry-on but with two items each, no check-in or special luggage.

danke! Thank you!



SOLO SHOW

1 Ukulele Feline

3 Lead Voc Feline. Own headset (Shure QLX).

Trained opera singer, high dynamics. Compress; EQ towards mids. Please LOWCUT
for breathing! Basic RV to your taste/room, other FX from stage ONLY (keep it dry)

4 e-piano Feline.

Not applicable when gig is marked “acoustic”/”unplugged”:

7,8 (main) Computer Feline. Our 2x DI. LINEAR. Expect bass, panning, keep it the
loudest instrument. I repeat: DO. NOT. EQ after soundcheck. Nor FX! Or it will sound
crap.

TRAVEL PARTY
usually 2 people, sleep/food as above


